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WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY; Partly cloudy
warm and ;rather humid to
day. toiligT14 and Tuesday
with a .few widely • scattered
mostly • in
thundershowers
afternoon cfr evening.
-
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Murray, Kentucky, IA

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 Al I NEWS.
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Afternoon, July 12, 1948

Vol. XN; No. 22

MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000

•

Last Week
In Kentucky
•

Kentucky's two greatest . sports,
politics and basketball, shared the
limelight this week.
The largest crow ever to see A

Barkley Seell
As Probable
Runninn,6cr,,les-• ate

Five-Year Old Girl
Injured Critically
in Accident Sunday

basketball game in ,the &sults and
Janet Huffstutter. five-year-old
the greatest throng ever to witness
daughter of Kelly Huffstetter of
an outdoor cage contest watched
Lafayette. Tenn.. was critically inthe Phillips 66 Oilers down the jured In an automobile accident
• University of Kentucky Wildefitts,
3:30 Sunday afternoon four miles
56 to 50 at Lexington Friday night. cast of Hardin on U. S. Highway 68.
The young girl was rushed to
Some 14-thousand howling fans
for . emergency
watched the third game in the tire - Murray Hospital
treatment and has not regained
Olympic series between the two
consciousness since the accident.
kings of amateur basketball-the Her attending physician, Dr..C. J. l• A broadcast focusing theattention
CONVENTION HALL, Philadel- rights issue. But he is 70 years old
for elementary
UP 1-Supreme I That fact, plus the nearness of
Oilers wearing the national A.A.U. McDevitt, said this noon that she on the ideal program
12.
phia, July
momcrown, the Wildcats holding the is in very grave condition. The schools will be presented by
0. Douglas Kentucky and Missouri, was said
Court Justice
of the
young victim suffered a brain con -1 bers of an education class
N.C.A.*. throne.
today threw the Democratic Vice to influence the thinking of party
July
Tuesday.
WNBS,
over
college
•
Presidential race open by taking, leaders.
It was a disappointing game for cussion. according ,to Dr, McDevitt.
13, at 10:30 a.m.
himself out of the running 'defipartisan Kentuckians, the Wildcats She was placed in -an oxygen tent
The Kentuckian himself was not
broadcasting
the
Members of
nitely and finally."
blowing a 10-point lead they had last night after her respiratory orenthusiastic about taking the vice
Norman
committee will include
Douglas withdrew despite urg- presidential job as a second choice.
built up early in the second half. gans began to fail.
Calhoun. Edith
The_ driver;of the. yehicle,._ a '47 Austin, Clarence
But the two teams have put away
- by.- PresIdent_Teurnare-whose Friends said it would take some
Anne -Branton. Doris
their differences, and now form one Ford pickup, Was George Huffstet- Pendirgraiss.
own nomination is in the bag7that urging by Mr. Truman to persuade
Mrs.
and
Allen
LaNette
Turnes,
basketof
ter, brother of the father, also
squad the United States'
he join the ticket which will op- him to do it.
Mayo.
ball entry in the Olympic games to Lafayette. Another passenger in Pansy
pose Stig__GOP's Dewey -Warren
Douglas' decision to stay on the
bearing a heavy eight-foot oak cross, 30 men
turns
Taking
grade
It
second
ENLAN
the
from
IN
Students
PILGRIMAGE
be played in London this summer. the truck was Pat Huffstetter, 8.
team in Norerfiber--supreme court bench rather than
town of Walsingham. The
the
to
Birkenhead
from
foot
take
will
On
School
pllgrlma
Training
the
e
of
leave on a 202-mil
Both teams left Lexington for New brother of the girl. The children
Douglas' decision not to be avail- run for any polSical office this
shrine at,
weeks, is the first to be made to the Catholic
Journey, expected to take t
York Sunday, and sail for England had been on a vacation with their part in the broadcast.,
able for any public office was an- year was announced first in PhilI
ago,
centuries
four
Reformation,
was
program
The script for the
Walsingham since before the
on Wednesday.
grandparents in Missouri and were
nouned by the Justice himself ill adelphia by John M. Redding, nawritten by members of the class in
Portland. Ore, and by Democratic tional committee publicty directors
The political -pot continued to being transported to their home in
Miss Rubie
Tennessee when the accident -oc- elementary educatian.
headquarters (here as the party ' Democratic national chairman J.
boil.
Smith. director -of. the program,
curred.
Young
opened its 30th national conven- Howard McGroth onfirmed it and
John
of
;campaign
The
fuin
broadcasts
include
to
plans
According to state trooper Brig,
tion with preliminary speechmak- added. "it's final."
Brown, Lexington attorney who
and
the driver apparently ture classes studying the child
ing.
Then in Portland Douglas put
seeks the Democratic nomination ham Futrell.
program.
school
the
as they
for U. S. Senate was formally 'open- lost control of the pickup
It left the party leadership in the final quietus on his boom with
and were going up a hill. due'tci a wet
Saturday
confusion. Shortly an explanatory statement.
ed in Louisville
siderable
"I believe." he said "that it is
Brown's chances received a fillip pavement. The vehicle rolled over
12 tjr) after Douglas took himself out, of
July
Ky.
LOUISVILLE.
a
candidates
in
and
‘
landed
times
five
or
four
when one of the four
the hotel corrider and Convention the privilege of Americans to seek
paid
McF.
corporatiosn
. Kentuckians
-.
ditch.
BERLIN. July 12 (UP)-..Ameri•
for the nominatiOn -Dennis
Hall floor talk was of Sen, Alben out for high office those in whom
•
.in•
$30000,000 more federal income
can troops worked swiftly today on
_
Qttearg of Platorinounced--he -The driver suffered_ -a -hand
W Barkley for the No 2 spot. they put great trust and confiOCIC-NATIONALATT
ST. LOUIS
taxes for the year ending June
onstructinn of a nevi( air
was withdrawing to support the jury and minor bruises an4 was
Buta report from Washington dent*, whether or nott„sµch per- e
-(U
(UP)
12.
30 than they did during the fiscal
discharged from the hospital after YARDS. Ill.. July
here to aid in defeating the Rus-1
Lexington ian.
indicated Mr. Truman was not ians seek the office.
treatment. The young DA)- Livestock:
year ending June 30. 1947.
sian serface blockade of Berlin
The race for the nomination fig- emergency
-Yet I feel deeply that my greatoverly eager eti settle on Barkley.
a mild concussion and
Hogs 9.500; salable 8.500; uneven; which the Western powers already
The Kentucky office of the bur- He was said to feel it would 'not est service to the nation at the
ures as a bitter contest between boy suffered
peacecondigood
greatest
very
in
is
25c
the
higher
to
but
in
Representative
strong
bruises
hurdling
lbs
are
240
that
to
180
said
revenue
eau of internal
Brown. and U. S.
be the best politics to pick a run- present time is to remain en the
to his phYa than Friday's
lighter time aerial supply effort in hist
average;
during the fiscal year just ending ning mate from a state as close supreme court
Virgil Chapman of Paris. who is tion today, according
hi
of
series
a
from
time,
same
13,e
will
Clements
He
the
&icier'.
discharged
weights strong to 50c higher; over _ At
$267,631,532 in income tax was to his own Missouri as Kentucky
haeleed by Governor Earle
"I have reached- lhat-eonclusion
240 lbs 25 to 75c higher; sows ex- level talks. plus a persistent rumthe year ending in
Milt Whitworth. of Elizabethtown, the hospital in a day or two.
the
greatest respect for
Among other Vice Presidential with
m Futrell. state trooper, paid. During
SokoD.
Vassily
Kentucky
Marshal
was $237.•
tremely uneven; steady to 50c or that
who is paighdent of the
possibilities was Sen. Joseph G judgement of those who think
re- I947, the amount paid
had
he
that
today
report&
his
of
relieved
seeks
been
lovsky hes
higher.
Young Democrat clubs, also
O'Mahoney of Wyoming for whom otherwise And so I say definitely
.
an automobile stolen Sat- 515. 164
Russian command here. led to be covered
the Democratic bid.
Bulk good and choice 180 to 240
in the campaign headquarters were open- and finally that I am not availcontroller
Brocar,
A
1"
Wrday
be
might
ln•f that the Berlin crisis
Brown Is 'posed by Governor
lbs 29 50 to 30: top 3025: near high
here, said there ed
here last week. °Mahoney able for any public 'office. "
At 2:00 a-rn 'Sàti,rday he receiv- hevenue office
coming to 'tea&
Clements and the state Democratic
for this market,. MO_ to 270.•
recoed
Selection of Douglas would have
orris in Ben- was a large increase in tobacco 'hasn't been pushing himself, bit
said the new strip would ed a rail from Java
Officials
organization. He says he has no
total was he is available. And there are stirred up more bitterness among
lbs Mostly 28 50 to 29.25: 270 to
weeks or less, and ton that his '41 twor Pontiac tax in eKntucky. The
six
in
beready
he
be
but
Clements
with
..quarrel
300 lbs 27 to 2850, around 150 lbs
southern Democrats who already
medi- 5125 443,664 compared with $73.434,- a lot of other possibilities.
will greatly help the aerial supply had been stolen. Futrell
lives the governor "is wrong in
23; 160 to 170 lbs 28 50 to 29 50;
One reason Mr Truman had set- are threatning to walk out if the
contirsue ately sent out the alarm ovie his 496 in the previous year, Practito
necessary
throats
is
it
it
effort
the
down
force
his effort to
130 to 150 lbs 26 to 2850; largely it.
rights-forcally all of this increase was paid tled on Douglas was that he want- convention adopts a
canditwo-way radio. He found this.
of Kentucky Democrats a
Miss Lottye Suiter an& Mica Bubo). 28 25 down; 100 to 120 lbs 12 to
ed a known liberal to appeal for Negros platform plank.
tsy Louisville cigarette factories
o'clock
400
at
except.the
afternoon
Saturday
movwere
wanti
Whie the Americans
date that no want
Smith. members of the college fac- 2550; sows 450 his down 22 25 to
Elimination of the Justice left
alcholic beverages votes among northern new dealers
Taxes on
to beat the abandoned on a country road in
governor."
ulty. attended a workshop in ele- 2350: over 450 lbs 20 to 22.15; ing fast in their efforts
aMahoney the party- still divided over civil
During the past and
groupslabor
decline,
.
showed
on
ap•••••
ground
niOter'had
The
blockade and supply the nearly Trigg County.
Brown nays the only
education at the Lindsey stags 1654) to 19
mentary
sear W1:376.072 was paid com- might exercise an appeal of that rights and by no means in agreetheir
2.500.000 persons in the western sec- parently stalled and the would-be
which the voters should base
recently.
ment on a vice presidential candiCattle 6.300; salable 6.000; calof Wilson college
officer thelf left it by the side of the road pared with 064225,061 ofr the pre- sort.
Russian
a
city,
the
of
tors
choice is on the personal fitness
the
attending
visitors
Other
other hand, date
ves 1.800; all salable; market fairly
Barkley, on* the
adds
on
cases vious year. Soci:(1 Security tax was
suit
restriction
two
that
said
new
Futrell
a
announced
th.• candidates for office. He
of
staff members
with $20.767.- would do more than most other
'active and firm in steers from aveDemocratic boss Frank Hague
the workshop included
and a duffle bag filled with clothes $26.640,666 compared
travel.
there are two problems facing
the State Department of Educa- rage good up with less action 'on
50.5 in 1947.
possibilities toward healing the of .New Jersey said "we., don't
The Soviet liaison officer told had been left in the carpeoples of the world today One is tion and superintendents and superofferingscommon and medium
The total tax paid this year was split between northern and. south- know what the oitch Is on the vice
the Berlin city assembly that all
world peace and the other is the visors from counties in that area.
One lot choice steers 3875; new traffic from Berlin to the Soviet
record $780,172.568 which was ern segments of the party which president " Former Mayor Edward
a
standard of living.
Mies Smith led discussions on high; several loads good to low
he
says
developed originally on the civil ,1.. Kelly of Chicago suggested that
Brown
halted.
been
has
peaee.
more than last year.
Germany
zone
o9
$43,179.973
world
On
O'Mahoney might strengthen the
has professional materials in elemen- choice 35 ti..) 3750. good and choice and that all previous permits for
is a Wilson Democrat who
with
worked
and
education.
tary
ticket. A cabinet member said to
heifers and mixed yearlings 3250 such travel are void.
always believed in a league of naattendwho
county administrators
watch both O'Mahoney and Barkto 3725; some held higher; medFor the last few weeks, almost all
tions to outlaw war. 0 lithe standed the meet.
ley.
ium kinds 25 to 32; cows only travel into the Soviet zone has been
ar of living he says he believes
The big city Democrats apparentmoderatively active; opening sales confined to persons in the Busgricultures labor, and industry
July 12 (UPI
PHILADELPHIA. July 12 1UP) 1 PHILADEIP
ly wanted and easterner if they
steady: kommon and medium beef sian sector of Berlin. Now, even
FOUL PLAY
-should work in harmony to provide
president's
the
Truma
Vivian
--J
--The preliminary draft of the
most
cows 19 50 to 23; canners and cut- they were cut .off. No explanation
CARY, N. C.. July 12 (UP)a 'more abundant -life than
to attend could find one, but many deleEmmett H. McNutt. 68, (lied of a Democratic platform was reported brother, arrived tod
ters 16 to 19: few shells. 15 50 bulls for the order was given. but the
Earl Wiexiard. Jr.. stepped up to
persoris of the world now enjoy.
his role gates on the Cnvention Hall floor
describin
convention.
outright repeal of the
A pitched ball clipwere plugging for Barkley Among
the plate
firm; medium to good 23 to 2450; Soviet officer indicated new per- sudden heart attack at 5:10 Sunday today to call for
The Lexington candidate pledges
as that of a "sightseer'
which
law
labor
Hartley
Taft
the
them was Sen. Scott Lucas of
afternoon at his home on Murray
ped his ear Good for first base,
cutter and common bulls 18 to 29. mits might be issued soon.
to work for the repeal of the TaftTruPresident
over
enacted
was
elected. •
Woodard came up again. A
The wait for the Russian answer route . He had been in poor health
Illinois.
Sheep receipts 5.700; salable 4,.Hartley act if he is
CONVENTION HALL, PHILAman's veto.
pitched ball tore his fingernail
rises E Roosevelt of California
500; rather liberal run of native to the Three-Power demand for
yearsthree
about
for
Lag
Democratic
UPI-The
12
highly-placed
July
A
DELPHIA,
Arid hi- went to first
loose
anelacob M. Arvey, Chicago Demspring lambs. Market steady with removal of the fierlin-blockade was
Chapman says that he plans to
the
that
playidra
is
Mrs.
understood
Roosevelt
he
wife,
D.
said
his
Franklin
source
include
Survivors
Third time up. pitched ball
ocratic 'leader. were keeping le
Friday Bulk good and choice 330 producing signs of impatience if
spend some time in org4nizational
Bettie Lee McNutt; three sisters. proposed platform asked repeal of big role in this year's Democratic touch
I oke ins left arm. He went to
eh other on the vice
with
to 32; fair sprinkling of best kinds not anxiety in some quarters. This
meetings before opening his camDemothe
though
Miss
Desoconvention.
even
national
Williams,
law
the
Alfred
Mrs.
a hospital
Bon. They were
presidential si
32.50 at top Both packer and out- was the last day of a full week
paign two weeks before the elecwhen
split
were
McEva
Dell
congress
Miss
in
and
crats
rie Mclfutt
A mammoth picture of the New among original at -Truman Demside interested paying the price, since the protest was made.
tion.
to
Nutt, all of Murray route 3: two the bill ws . passed last year.
party
his
who
led
president
Deal
receivcongressman
ocrats who wanted ft. draft Gen.
The veteran
.--__
•
brothers, Noel and Tellus .McNutt.
Governor
victory four times hung along side Dwight II
Eisenhower for • the
ed the open support of
PHILADELPHIA, July 12 (UP) one of President Truman in the
Murray - route 3: two brothof
also
GoverThe
Clements tie* week.
presidential nomination. TheY..gave
and Peri McNutt, -Sen. Alben W. Barkley. D. Ky., front of Convention ,Hall
Dick
Joe
ers,
meeting
up only when Eisenhower said
nor told an organization
both living in the county, and two was reported by his friends today
referred "no"
speakers
Convention
In Louisville it is time for Chapby unenthusiastic over the prosto
grandchildren.
organizeoften and feelingly to the dead
man backers to get their
They had been supporting DougFuneral serviees will be held at pect he may now get President president, and one delegate frankly
les for vice president Roosevelt.
ticnis going in his supptiaT
2 spot on
No
the
for
nod
Truman's
at
church
Baptist
Grove
Elm
the
remarked. "SUre. We're still run- said he
The'Governor 'says the gelltibliwouldn't say anything
2:00 o'clock Tuesday afternoon un- the Democratic ticket.
ning Rooseeelt."
st sans will choose John Sherman
about his next choice until he
deleKentucky
the
of
Members
Leslie
Rev.
the
of
der the direction
Cooper of Somerset as their canwhat' President Truman
hears
ion said, however, they believe
Burial will be in the
The Latrun Citadel was the main Gilbert.
didate for re-election. Then the
TEL AVW July 11-AUP)-The came ineyitable. The Arabs retreatPHILADELPHIA. July 12 (UP) thinka" • .
rkley will accept the nominaGrove cemetery.
Governor says. Democrats shouldn't Arab town of Ramie surrendered ed toward I.atrun. he said. With all Arab position athwart the lifeline Elm
Elsentaiwer For-President
Arvey 'wild' that he conspierA
tion if it is offered to him, "Pro----2•Th e
to
Nephews of Mr McNutt will act
of approaches thrown open to the con- highway between Jerusalem and
ziame a candidate who lost
today. ,eompleting the army
vided Presidt•nt Truman dresses it headquarters reopened for business the vice-presidential nomination a
years
rewill
body
The
two
pallbearers.
votes
as
town
.
40.000
the
forces.
Tel Aviv. The Jewish mobile forces
_today trodarw-new billing: Pepper wide-open'-affate but that if he
Israel's greatest victory of the war verging Jewish
• Cooper by
until the funeral up.
ago.
*ere expected to press their ad- main•at the home
were betting, he would give slight
which toppled two enemy strong- surrendered.
Barkley. advised that Supreme (be President.
was
funeral
who
Churchill
Max
Brown
The
hour.
Cooper defeated
Jewish shock troops stormed into vantage in hope of overrunninf Laholds on the southeast approaches
Court Justice William 0. Douglas
That' would be Sen. Claude Pep- odds on Barkley.
some
arrangements.
by
of
charge
in
is
choice
home
the Democratic
Florida, He a is challenging
He said that Barkley. O'Mahon-has rejected the president's bid. de- pisof Tel Aviv and removed a long- the key towns three miles apart trun and clearing out the last Arab40,000 votes two years ago.
at dusk yesterday. In short order held stretch of the highway on
dined to comment.
standing threat to the capital.
his (old Senate colleague Harry ey, or Gov. Preston Lane of MaryThe Kentucky delegation mean- S. • Truman of Missouri-for the land each would make a "fine race
Penile, transport hub with a nor- I.ydda. long touted as the spring- which the provisioning of 100,000
-0--on Tel Jews in Jerusalem depended.
time put new steam behind its Democratic ,presidential nomina- for the vice-presidency '' Arvey
mal poriulation of 15.000. gave up board for an Arab push
But not all Kentucky political a few • hours after Jewish forces Aviv. was captured. Ramie was endrive to get the vice presidential thin ,
said the4nly objection he saw :13
•
Thousands of Arab civilians were
nomination for the Kentucky Sen'
interest during the week has been captured Lydda. twin citadel three veloped. captured for all practical reported fleeing the Lydda-Ramle
or not Pepper really be- Barkley was his age
Whether
-Pro(UP)
12.
July
CHICAGO,
-bands
trapped
the
purposes, and
ator,
- centered on Kentucky.
Barkley appeared on the convenmiles ,to thenortheast.
heves he has a chance he went
area toward Latrun. Jewish thrusts due:
the
They said they are making the through all the lotions of a man tion floor as delegates sweltered
Democrats throughout the state
The•conlapse of resistance at the unable to scramble nut before
inland from the coastal area had
market
the
trucks,
23
the
Poultry:
toward
drive without encouragement from seriously running for something. through the session devotes' to
had their eyes turned
two biggest towns the Arabs held ring closed were being pounded cut the Arab routes to the north.
easy. Hens 33. leghorn hens 30, Barkley.
national convention In Philadel- on the coastal plain threw open the relentlessly.
First he moved into that part of the welcoming speeches and party oraindicated
Jerusalem
from
39.
Reports
fryers
for
olcored
looking
31,
hybrid hens
"
were
They
phia.
Haifa reported that more than
'old Philadelphia stock exchange tory The Kentucky delegation' afsway for the Jewish mobile forces
rebe
fliere
might
battle
the
white
that
indi42.
plymouth rock fryers
trapped south of
PHILADELPHIA, July 12 (UP)
straws in the wind that might
Li) by plauded him. but all he would say
to sweep down on Latrun to the 2.000 Arabs were
Jewish troops rock fyr•rs 44. plymouth rock broil- --.Could be, the Democratic con- building that had been set
-,
cate they should fall In behind southeast. Latrun is the core of the that port city in another Jewish sumed at any time.
was "no comment
the Eisenhower crowd.
just
buildings
blasted unoccupied
ers 40. white rock broilers 40..col- vention's youngest delegate saidltoenator •Alben W. Barkleyas a canblockade of the Jerusalem - encirclement. Women and children outside the wall to reach positions
Tonight he will get more apArab
news
conference.
a
held
he
Then
ored broilers 39, white rock 'springs day./ that he will have to cast his
didate on the national ticket.
who advanced to the Jewish lines
stood for, and pre- plause-when he makes the' conTel Aviv highway.
at the Jaffa gate. There were some 44, plymouth rock springs 43, color- first
vdtr" for Gov. said Weal he
presidential
Kentucky's delegation goes to the
surrender was writ- asking protection said the Arabs
Ramie
The
dicted 'Ise would win, He added vention's keynote speech setting
be preparing ed springs 40. leghorn chickens Thomas E. Dewey.
might
they
that
signs
convention uninstructed. That is
the
to
that Pail would leave it up to the the tone of the 1948 campaign.
ten in Hebrew on a page torn from had been ordered to fight
Truman Veran (Red) Williams,
to permit it to fall in. behind Bark•
as an attempt to storm into the old 116, torn turkeys 32. young geese
delegates to pick his running mate.
a small notebook. It wal• uncondi-' last man. They were described
nominates
reached
who
city.
.
Ga
state
28,
Douglas,
guineas
other
of
Jr..
ducklings
any
22.
31.
ducks
ley if
Caner* Takes Mei
He said it- should be a "free contional capitulation to the Jewish,. mostly Iraqis who had fortified
18
of
age
voting
legal
old
roos50,
2
state's
his
Arab
dozt
him for president or vice presi30. pigeons (1
Haifa,.
4 An Inman dispatch said the
vention,'
CLINTON. Miss (UP-A Robin's
forces charging in to crush the last Tireh. five miles south of
this
beyond
looking
was
fall,
tolast
'• dent.
ters 23.
League was holding a meeting
of resistance. The sIgnerti during the truce.
The 47-year-old former school e$ found in the Unitarian church
At week's -end-It - seemed pretty nests,
Eggs: (Browns and whites mix- convention to the fall 'elections.
The 1Ctain body of Arab Legion- day at Alei niiir Beirut. Lebanon
out in a canarll cage at
Ismail Nahas. son of the
were
Truman
S.
"I can't see that man Truman." teacher said he though he could yard was
Harry
delegates ed) 43,121 ases. the maiket firm.
'definite that
said
Trans-Jordan
It
Lyddathe
from
back
fell
naires
Alexander
mayor of Aamle.rsed
definitely beat the President. So did fits pret the home of Eben Cobb. When the
would be the Democratic standard
part in dts- Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 47 to he said. "And I am
a
vigorous
take
would
10
Latrun,
toward
sector
Ramle
Chernovitz for the-or/1W
Irene Mil - egg hatched, the canary adopted
1 43 1-2 against Henry....Wallace. As yet I ty, dark-haired wife,
bearer for re-election. Bui the vice
.
the cussion of Count Folke Bernadottess 48, extras 60 to 70 per cent.'4
Nahas said the main forces of the miles to the southwest, where
haven't made up my mind what to deed, who said: "I will campaign the baby robin and has becerne- a
43,
to
1-2
the
40
presidential spot was still wide
standards
'43f
1-2,
45
to
renewal
a
for
latest
appeal
be
to
Legion here pulled out last next big battle was expected
doting mother.
Flight along with Claude."
open arid there was considerable Arab
current receipts 40, checks 35 1-2. do."
Palestine truce.
night when the fall of the town be- fought,
talk it might go to Barkley.
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Look Beautiful
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Springville News

and Mrs. J. L. Wilson and children.
Mr. and Mrs. George Medlock
and children were attendants at
the home of Mr. Will Medlock Saturday. July. 3.
I. plan to be seeing yetis. again
soon.—Kentucky Belle

The seedless fig is the brainchild of two Californians. Instead
of cross-fertilizing the trees with
fig wasps, the American Maga-

Hello folks. 'I ton over here near
Springville. with the Tennessee
hills and billies, among very fine
folks. I am sorry I had to miss
eine says .they were sprayed with
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
PHILADELPHIA, July 10. (UPI writing the pest two weeks my
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
hormones.
chemical
—Science being wonderful. the. column in the Ledger & Times that
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St., Murray, Ky.
Democrats are going to look pret- goes me to
homes tar and
'REPORT OF CONDITION OF
tier conic Monday than the Repub- near. but o tire:count of a death and
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for tranemissidn as
ago.
weeks
sickness
licans did three
I couldn't get around.
Second Crass Matter
Remeniber Thomas E. Dewey's . I have been here over a week at
IBUBWRIPTION RATES: By Cartier in Murray, per week 15c. per
& o'clock shadow at ha me.' Tele- the bedside of. me daughter. Mrs.
month.. 65c. In Calloway and adeernieg counties. :per year, $3-50: elseof Murray in the State of Kentucky,
vision did that to him But on the Pernie Mae Thorn who has been
where $5.50.
very
ill,
but
so
glad
to
report
this
at
the close of business on June 30, 1948
to
be
easier.
going
it's
Democrats
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO., 903 Sterlei
Having seen the hard jaws, the morning that,she is greatly improved and able to be up some at this
Building. Memphe, Tenn.; 250 Perk Ave.. New York: 307 N. Michigan
anemia pusses: the bleached phizASSETS
Ave. Chicago; so BoyBton St., Boston.
writing.
es. the .apparently unshaven jowls
1Cash, balances with other
I
was
so
sorry
to
learn
of
Aunt
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
of Republicans, the technicians of
reserve balances, and cash items in pr
Sally Smith's death last Saturday
television decided their raw young
• ... _ _ 41,579,818_39
sie-mye. -ekes of_colleictione We reserve the right to reject
some
refining.
needed
art
home. She was visiting her son, United States Governme4 obligations,
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
Su the Hollywood makeup creep- Nollie Smith and Mrs. Smith, She
our readers.
4
1,962,300.00
direct and guaranteed: ',
s:ration known as Max Factor. Inc. was 87 years of age.
—
Obligations of States and political
Alunday .Aiternoon. Juiy 12. 1948
sent its .young master of the brush,
J. C. Simmons spent from, Satur•
156,400.00
subdivisions
lipstick., and eyebrow pencil—Hal day until Monday with his daugh1.00
King—flying here to make Demo- ter, Mrs. Penile Mae Thorn and Other bonds, notes, and debentures
crats beautiful under the harst Mr. Thorn near Springville.
Loans and discounts (including $1,014.81
television lights,Mrs. Everette Bucy and brother
3,147,857.88
overdrafts)
Remember the Dewey Shadow, E. H. Simmons and Elois Bucy of Bank premises owned $25,000.0Q„
s
...t grease over :es face. 'ReBy HAR3...e.'S W. NICHOLS
the Clare Boothe Blanch, the bru- Evensyille, Ind., spent from Thursfurniture and fixtures $1.00
ii layer of pancake makeup on.
Unites, Press Staff Correspondent
tal line of the John Bricker jay.- day Morning until Saturday by the
1.00
That, he'said was to take, awayReal
estate owned other than bank premises
bedside
of
Mrs.
Bucy.
and
E.
H.
GOP
the
as televisioned during
what looks like a five p.m. shadow
Simmons'
sister,
Penile
Mae
Thorn.
video
national convention, the
:Ike Dewey wore when he said
$6,871,379.27
TOTAL ASSETS
folks concluded they had better Mrs. Bucy carried her sister/ere/In,
Yes. I'll rim" After thet. brown
Ann and
Harrisini
dren, Mary
time.
this
turn
the
glamor
on
.
I:p Coh ring
Otherwise, the myth might get Thorn. back with her to Evans• • LIABILITIES
to take care of them through
All for eontresteKilig baid Fel.
H ,
out that politic* are better for ville
Demand
deposits
of
individuals, partuerhandling
'Mrs.
Bucyii
.1,. s,nstencee if he' had been
collect- their mother's illness.
scaring children than
$4,060,107.49
ships,
and
corporations
Luce.
Huev.
is,
ill
at
husband, Everett
. the tele:est of Clere Beethe
. It
ing votes.
.
Ward 2A. Veterans Hospital, Man--I Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
Li eeie „.. e. es. ei,. e !he yl, res lady fr, m Connecticut.
SET—William
Mason,
life
term
pris.
VIDEO
BUILDS
..IFEB
w35-year-old with expres- on, Ill. George Washburn wNor
1,670,591.53
as th
and corporations
h. would haxe Set•l: inut see 1, ok mer at Michigan City, Ind., prison, demonstrates the tele.
I. 1
sive eyelashes -and skillful fingers, Thieteenth street: Murray.
to Deposits of United States Government
80. pushing
ef
'Age
instead
,
ci
her
. ea res se...,
I e.
The
set
throws
the
built.
image
on
3
he
receiver
rision
Bellehas
turned
room
of
the
the blonde
leave Tuesday. July & for the same
1,066.27
(including Postal savings)
ii.s• .:ey put ves ae : ire' te e SI. A little tire to
icreen to be viewed by other prisoners. Mason has alread3
vue-Stratford .headquarters . hotel hospital. I wish for both a speedy
,.„.,,,,:• „..., ,J.,2 ,........., r. .7',.T brows %eau 1.4' here 'previded re668,551.87
political
subdivision's
of
States
and
Deposits
fox
cad
earuhones
complete
with
radio
set,
:ompleted a
into a touch - up-for- television recovery.
1-,,,.. K.. ,.. „!...,,,, c „ii, ..... ,..j•,,,1 lief er her blonde hair and the
42,257.86
prison celL
studio.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Burton of Deposits of banks
.,_.
, eght celored dress she wore.
Other
officers'
deposits
(certified
and
and
Mr.
visiting
California
are
now
Democrats
will
unThere
the
King had to call up all his 16
I ,.. 1,-U tile litchecks, etc.)
A
26,677.92
dergo tests to determine whether Mrs. Cecil Burton and family of
' eears of mekeup expeence but
.
..• Weette;e:.-%,
'TOTAL
DEPOSITS
......
$6,469,252.94
their mugs have any business be- Paris, Route .
•
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hopkins and
leg televisioned or should better
'crfitee.
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including subchildren of Chicago are guests of
We went or. the air for a re-take
be left at home- ' •
Mrs.
Hopkins'
parents.
Mr.
and
King lice lilted' and I ad libbed
How the tests_ turn out will reorclinated obligations 'shown below).... $6,469,252.94
Mrs. Lowe Nichols of Springville.
• right back
main a secret between them' and
n.r.
inld
-tgeeel•
gave
es.
the
Th.
.eeineer
atilt
:..t
Teee.
the high prieets of television. Preand Mrs. Jesse Hopkins and
"CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
deer -Keep ese sufee: and, I ran to toe phone
ee
-Yee sewesee
sumably, hover. if .science and children,
en, Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Thorn. Capital •
$ 150,000.00
Ite.a1.11
401
art have their way, only those and Kentileky Bell, were Tuesday
Surplus
-Huse Was that. bejaySe I sh eted.
200,000.00
eed Kies sse me the
I f-,;,3
e.ith high "TV-appeal"- will be
afternoon visitors ef Mr. and Mrs.
'S
said.
-"W..ncierftd.- she
•d.u.p
52,126.33
b1,5t ,
Undivided profit's
pel-Mittid to go under the fierce Alford Nichols of Paris. Route 5.
1ike
eeeared
and feature-distorting glare of the
•
Ole Maid. I wish you could have
klieg lights in Convention Hall.
$ 402,126.33
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
been with us Tuesday morning,
••
,King and his fellow artists have airs.•Annie Davis and I rent blackff:a picking down on Big Sandy
fought a tough fight with televe
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
step !entre its relptively recent creek. She. Mrs. Davis, had lit
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
$6,871,379.27
birth. At first it was hard to tell walk :across the foot logs over to
* This bank's capital consists of 15,000 shares of common itock!with
the
big
the
other
reach
side
to
Just what kind of lips, cheeks,
total par value of $150.900.00.
jaws, and eyebrows a performer berries,. Silly me remained on _this
get
back
home
I
could
or a politican ought to have to side so
MEMORANDAmeets ehe demands--of-- sier-eadeaet alive. We are having- seniee - time•
now making jam and jellyse.nd can- Assets pledged or assigned to sethri liabiligliginor
ning beets. -C33ITIC and help us eat
$ 500,000.00
ties and for other purposes
„ They've got it pretty well fignew berry pie and fish for supper.
ured ,it now.
straight dark
Mr .and ' Mrs. Elvis - Evans and
solemnly swear that
• I. George Hart. of the above named
makeup. heavy -dark brows, weft
children attended church Sunday „
lases about the lowiss arla-rt44411-7' seeeniseg essesosseigssut _and inter me:above statement:, is ue. and _that_ eisfullyearetesereeeety represents
,•cown lips are what's wanted..
picnic at the Springville the true state of the several matters herein contained and set forth, to
went on
IN THE MOOD-Mrs E. E Dale Shaffer wears a "race track”
Some men, the big tough guys lake. Mr. and Mrs: Joe Clarets the best of my knowledge and betilliie,
that 'grew up in the gas house were :done with the crowd at the
hat at Hialeah, &lea' track. Immense chapeau is trimmed
Correct — 'Attest: George Hart
district or on the wheatlandss of lake. In the afternoon we visited
with
of a race track. including tote board
Tremon
Beale, F. H. Graham, L. L. Dunn, Directors.
like
Kansas. Sr.- going to shy
Aunt Lucy Moody in Big Sandy. State of Kentucky. County of Calloway. as:
BY EWING GALLOWAY
locoed Drone when King's flutviews tery fingers fiddle around their Tenn. The day was very , enjoysuggested' that William's
Swurp to and stslescribed before me this 10th day of July, 1948, and
able for all.
.vere not shared by More than one faces.
hereby certify that 1 am not an officer or direeitor of this bank.
I
AateltIVIL
.z tY
iii',;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Claryis and
per cent of the people in AlaHugh Melugin. Notary Public.
But they needn't think that he's daughter were Sunday visiters in
e barna Williams insisted that the out to make them look like siseeue,
ve'17 riot, • mia
Calloway County. Kentucky
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
cz.'
figure should be about 25 per cent sies By no means There's nothing
“1,3
" astir.of ecree_
Ciaryis. Other visitors were Mr.
My commission expires January 15, 1952.
Recalling that the senate had laccy about using makeup for the
•
•s
refused to corifirm Williams ! as
.
eels
e••
television camera, and the he-msn
'1"‘- aMeLtlt:ply
L.5.
• es.e. n eetdy
rural
electriceication
administrator
11.
1E*
CY
fat
an1
•
of the hustings needn't be afraid
V
.
•
built 1 PHILAUELPHLe. July 10 ,UP1 in 1944. Sparks said the committee of what King does to them•
p, !: :It:.
: rar).,r_y
is
could
not
give
his
testimony
much
'Ns:
,
re
'periling
e ,,da .*eh. '11 unly
—A Democratic congressional lead"Actually." he :
.it
7:- -i.'.ati. r , acti.-- that' er expressed doubt today that Use weight because it "knows your re- look as though they had a disfeetitese.- • r the party's 1948 platform will call for cord..
1,16.W.
gustingly healthy ,tan'
,,r: repeal of the Taft-Hartley' labor
I'..
•
f,:i-,• i 1
Meyers told a Democratic , na: gh: eel.'I:.
...., ..: - 7 -le• law even theugh •11 was' enacted tional committee last night that
.a ;
Y'f-er '
-.. • .. e. ee.
street -eta... eiei
SNOW FORECAST
:
. :1 :ail ,.. ..t, tr., to be over President Truman's veto
buckled ......, beee :• esee, 1.re. ere
the party's problems are geographTHETFORD. Vt . July,9 I 1110
here 7 . „,, ,, • , .t. L . A. -,..‘ ._,.:},,,.. eetsisel eifter - evire satisequent
The labor plank el :h.- p:atfurm ical. not political He was refer- Weather forecast: Snow is _expel:
.
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1 -!...,:---Cod : ,..• V. 34 .1' :,.7,1a -iii, ..frk-sh- il T2and the still mere controversial ring specifically to the civil rights ted on Thetford hill late today or
ly r, ressefe e ere% el r. ad. A very' este ireies tee w er -•..... ga:*. r•.ads . cavil rights iseue• are the toughest dispute
early tonight
e
tree
: eset is for :rat state highs.: questions -facing platform 'writers
He said the Republicans would
thin
While the rest of New England
tura. e deaf. ear who must submit a party declara- be equally divided if theyeehad swelters. graduates and friends of
• ;*. eir.fses
Leaver-ex red mete, speree else I!
ead
zretter
,le.rter f
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Thetford Academe" will hold a
tion to the " Democratic national any strength in the South.
,
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tr. it all n'ade. surfaced in convention ilcsc: week. The draftpicked
To settle their majority conflict. maple "sugaring offs' party on the
the feite•s- ere -beet regt.te I
bare de' i ,S Seed 'eat toe
ing . conaMittee finished three days It appeared likely that the Demo- snoweovered lawn of. the academy
Highway- Cenimue of Atiblic hearintis last nigtrt •and crats would turn back to their to raise fund& for buildings deond ;see eier, • f a-pi ees w •sei I
st
.
.d I nil
seeer Ger:etc Withers is eleterrn- a subcommetee.todey began work 1944 civil rights plank. That plank stroyed by two major fires. _
be ere's
feeese this
last winters
;.,..••ci f! iresi
*If h on writing the Platform. .
,,s7
By
this k
The snow from
pledged' civil rights in general
deep
beI seeces-d,
C....rht will re det-: tk. the - The cengresstonel leader.
eeeted
r•
ho terms without endorsing specific storms has been stored in a
,
:s of the-natian.
alit, t* ,..023. •
freest, locker
au
didn't want his harne mentioned. legislative
!• •
-------r: pi.
I
An 4. her
doubted that the party could ask
Xj.• 1.•
.
:
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Mill erected at Okla- repeel t,f the Taft-Hartley law.
der hurr,a As e.
54 College at still- because Democeatsi in congress had
hi
; 34 e''
'
1' 5 eats; en lette, eas named to honor split into nearly equal groups over
'""'
Sen Justip A Murrill of Vermont. the Republican sponsoredbill last
;
t
*
ehor of the federal act -establish- year
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th
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Hollywood Makeup Expert Has Tough Job
Of Beautifying Democrats For Television
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A Series Of -Gospel Meetings

prop'

ester. Sorrier:die. Masse on Jan 1 1..3. 20 margin
The belief Wale the coewention
could- not support .repeal .of the
Tatv was shared by eoma Mem!
,
theseleafUiele _emrnitttste _although others fas-ored. el repeal
pledge- Both the AFL and CIO!
have askeiSZe Democrats le
firkta for re *a1-'Francis J. Meyers of Penn:
sylvania. chairman (if the platform
eurnmittee, invited a feviememeee
subcommittee to leegire_evork today_ on welling the pLatlorm
The drafting committee closed
its hearlegs last. night to begin
work, today on writing the platform
The, drafting : committee cl,e
Its hearings last_ night with ere.
Alabaman, ;Arguing
about the
merits of Pkesident Truman's civil
• 4
rItstitt program
That erogrse
aimed at pflIfirriting racial disco
ination. has set off a rebell
wof southerh Democrats
lubrey Williarris. publisher ef
the iseutbern farmer and one-time
heed of the National Youth Al''
ministration. i4rged the commitf,e
to endorse M. Truman's program. I
UNJOITO SHAM—Although Mitkey "can't alia#0.
-Hese laid Demegeats ilesso notresel
ticti4n
-Chore'-Orrritz
1116M'S ail:Intelest in_the 'aisITYried erver threet;that.th • Seuth
Chicago. Heilman says Mickey is up and waiting every mornwould bolt the partys
have
owned
MiCkey
HeilMan's
The
shave
him
watch
to
ing
Flamer Gov. Chauncey' Spares
. t
since he was 6orri, seven years ago.• Sr
of Alabama, a committee membee
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These Cars Are
Absolutely Tops
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1941 CHEVROLET Club ,Coupe, Special Deluxe. Radio and heater. Median-ically perfect- Ky. license.
040 FORD Deluxe Coupe. Extra clean
throughout.
•
1941 FORD,4-door. In good shape.
1939 DODGE Pick-up. Cattle rack.
'1937 FORD, 4-door. Good motor, and
tires; radio and heater..
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TI'
pe
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•

Mink other, guaranteed used cars
TO CHOOSE FROM

J.

Fourth
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BEGINNING

JULY 18 at 11:00 A.M.
is

Bro. Boone Douthitt will hold a tries of Gospel
meetings at the Union Grove Church Of Christ.
will be held throughout the following week

at 3:00 P. M. in the afternoons and 8:00 P. M. each
evening.
•

VVantad: Clean Used Cars to Buy.

LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
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is CORDIALLY INVITED

TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES

HorKof Guaranteed Used Cars
201 Maple,
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American League Shows Usual
Contempt for All-Star Classic Tuesday

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS

rams
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car
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ClEign
C112
1-To yawn
tUE3
FOR GUARANTEED Permanent
6-Susan
32-Rind of iris
MAW 102 2110 1121
Metal Weatherstripping or blown EXPERT WALL PAPER, PAINT11- Affectonan
.55-Boot
MIJE
12-Culture medium
36-Proofreader's
By CARL LUNDQUIST
his eighth victory against one loss
insulation installed by experts
13 -Chemical shills
mark
ussain 11C31211S1 EIS
utside. Complete
14--Operatle solo
37-W4ckei isymb.1
United Press Sports Writer
All-Star pitchers' Joe Dobson of
H. M. Scarborough, 1021 or 4094.
E
IZOS
30701
15-Marsh bird
96-Number
the Red Sox and Joe Coleman
K
Rock Wool and Weatherstrip Co., decorating service. Contract or
HOZN MUM!
39-Pestle.. cap
10-Attempted
YORK. July 12. (UP)- two games.
hour.
NEW
Call
8118-R-4.
Free
esti15.-Mister tabbr.1
40-Fool
LA
05-tT UOINO4r4
105
Gatlin
Building, Murray,
19-Prefix' before
41-Unit of force
mate.
Ale Apparently Americarrleague man- ofthe A's were batted out in the
1111.11111LA
20 --Drift
42-Rays
Ky.
Jy 17c
21 -Worthless leaving
tri
`NIG
agers just don't care whether their
43-Seed cover
,A TEM
The Senators put on their best 22-Babylonian god
44-Departed
lZ"..1
SE
all0:1A
side wins or not in the annual
23-Legumes
46-To place
PIANOS-New spinet, any finish,
hitting demonstration of the sea- 24-European
cots
A T7E
ON'1 ";1T.S1r1
- majesty
Notices
star game at St. Louis Tuesday.
as low as $485.00 with bench. Guarson, beating the Yankees 9 to 4 25-To vilify
46-God pf lose
[41111NA
They showed their annual casual
27-13candinavlan
40-Bitter vetch
. as low as
an teed used pianos
at Washington on 15 safe blows 26-Party ewer
30-Plying animals
annual
mid-seacontempt
for
the
WE
DOWN
*
COUNTRY
SPECIALIZE'
in
7$135.00 and up. Free delivery anyin which Eddie Yost and Al Kozar
plate son classic yesterday when they got three apiece. The Nats used
where-Harry Edwards, 808 So. 'HAM, steaks, chops and
1-Pa
nced
‘f
2
3
5 • 7
9 9 to pi
2-Greek
Fifth Street, Paducah, Ky. Phone lunches. All kinds of sandwiches used six out of the eight pitchers All-Star hurler Walt Masterson
marketplaces
slated for duty.
- while National
1.#
2
1-To diminish
I
4431.
A9c Rudy's Restaurant
for six innings but reliefer Forrest
bulk
managers didn't work a single man
Thompson was credited with the
4-Age
5
1
1
V
'
I
6-To take bat*
FOR SALE-1946 Mercury 5-pas- ALVAH GALLOWAT SAWMILL on the staff which has been named victory. Lefty Joe Page, a Yankee
6-Turmoil
I
senger coupe. Motor in excellent now located in Almo. All kinds to carry on for the senior cir- All-Star designated .also worked in
ey .
71
,'20
7-Flub net
i
8-Passing fancy
condition; good body; 5 new tires. of lumber for-salt.
J1y2lp cuit.
pitcher
a relief chore. Yankee
/
8-Conjunction
•
J
•
And
Led
Durocher,
manager
of
:2. '7i..„
See at residence, 1607 Olive St. ex10-Hunter
Byrne hit a homer inside-the-park
11-Dickens'
i
tended.
Jy13p I. T. CRAWFORD will be at his the National league squad, who but otherwise did not distinguish
character
,7
/
17
:15
lb
1,7,-Man's nickname
flower stand, Murray, on Wednes- has been taking a beating lately himself.
20-To pester
MONUMENTS
.7 4
day and Saturday, side of Peo- in print and in words not fit to
21-Don as told
25
Hal Newhouser, another All23-Having an
Murray Marble and Granite Works. ples Savings Bank.
lp print, deserved a few kind phrases Star. won his 13th game for the
inclination
,,42.
in his behalf today because he by30 si
33 Nil
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele24-Baby owl
Tigers. 5 to 4 over the White Sox
26-School paper
passed his own Ralph Branca as
phone 121. PGrter White and L. D
37
21-Halo and snow
//,
'
,,,
A.
)
at Detroit. He was batted out in
M
a 'starter in
yesterday's game
29-Slops
Outland, Managers
MU
Wanted
..,
the eighth. Dick Wakefield hit a
30-Comedian's
against the Giants. Branca, whose
helper
FOR SALE-Brick veneer 5-room
31-Huge bird
all-time -• record against the Giants Tiger homer.
32-Wheat grown
house, full basement, bath, sun HELP WANTED-Person to work is eight victories and four defeats
There were no games scheduled
-43
41
:1(12.
.
33-To take firm
in restaurant Full or part time.
room.
today either in the American or
803
Vine.
stand
Telephone
----Triangle Inn, Twelfth and Syca- figured to beat them, while lefty
.1?
34-Passages
a
411P
National
league,.
.213-W.
Jy12p
Preacher
Roe
who
had
been
bang36-To halt
more.
312e
39-To exist
YETERDAY'S STAR - Lefty
ed fir nine losses and six wins,
50
.48
41
40-Region
/1
PEACHES FOR SALE-Kentucky
42-Egyptian god
figured to lose, especially because Ken Raffensberger of the Reds
Wonder, a press peach good for WANTED-Lady to Ilve with me
43-Priest's garment
of the season against the CardinMay be telo#4 Ifture
Giants murder southpaws.
45-Negative
pickle or canning. Half mile south and help care for two children.
Roe gave the Giants a good tus- who pitched his second one-hitter
of'Luther Parker's, off Lynn Grove ages 4 and 8. No housework, cooksle until he was knocked out in als, 1 to 0.
-lighway-F. B. McDaniel Or- ing or washing. Room and board
the eighth, after which rookie Jack
chard.
plus
65.00
per
week. If interested
Jy14p
Conway hit a ninth inning homer
call 11584 between 2 'and 5 p.m.,
to give New York a 3 to 2 victory
By OSCAR RALEY
that after his Sunday 'defeat . of
or write Odelle Vance, 209 South
that displaced Brooklyn' in fourth
Strvices Offered
Fourth Street.
Jy13p
United
Press Sports Writer
last -week Feller was gescribed as
Re-one
place.
-odes.A(03d just hapan overpaid pitcher:
Lefty.Ken Raffensberger pitched
Only you coo
NEW YORK, July 12 (UP/pens to be from Iowa, also.
ROWLAND Refrigeratkin Sales and
Just added to new-product lists his second one-hit game of the
Bobby Feller was proving to be
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J. is a small electronic air purifier, season against the Cardinals, beatI reported giat around the dugPREVENT
an $80,000-a-year lemon for the
Hazel Highway, one block south designed to kill germs and odors ing them I to 0 with Johnny WyCleveland Indians today and Bob- outs they are saying Feller's hat
FOREST
FIRES!
. of Sycamore Street.
A3c In a room in a few minutes.
rostek getting him the run h,
by Lemon was proving to be quite size is to large and that he has too
mally outtide interests.
In
nee1ni1iurry-bY
a $20.000-a-year fellow.
the first inning and scoring on an
Ye editor insists Feller had to
Feller blew his 10th game yesinfield out. Marty Marion's single
terday but Lemon came on to abandon -Moat" of his-suicide in'Direct Route Irentoitty to Michigan
in' the fourth spoiled Raffensberscore -his 13th triumph against the terests; cancelled all autograph
Fastest Time-Thru Buses-Shortest Route
gees no-hitter.
same seventh place Browns and parties for Feller's book, "StrikeAll Seats Reser,ed - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
The Braves increased their first
out Story;" that Feller was not
hold the Indians in first place.
Daily Schedule - Lv. Murray 11:00 a.m., Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
place lead to a sizeable 5 1-2 games
Now, before anybody gets the unapproachable, and that old FearFare $10.05, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
by bombarding the Phils, 9 to 4
Not everybody in ides that 'yjd. fearless is picking less sounded like a reporter trying
For Information Call
at Boston. getting. 14 hits including
on's nice young Feller still trying to get_even for a slight.
county sp,bCalloway
Murray BUS Terminal
Paducah Bug TenWsial
a homer by Jeff Heath- Jim RusFirst, Feller has never slighted
to consolidate his first million. I'd
Phone 456
Phone1104
sell hit a triple, double, single, scribes
like to explain that this simple me. After listening to his many
got a walk and stole a base for a
rebuttal to the remarks directed "admirers" around the league I
perfect day at bat and Connie & Times
at me by an lowa editor. Remarks didn't give him a chance. Second.
Ryan. subbing for the injured Ed- everybody reads
influenced, no _doubt, by the fact I reported only what they were
die Stanky drove in three runs
with a double and two singles.
Good Customer Relations
NANCY
baseman Andy
All-Star third
Pail° homered to give Russ Meyer
the run he needed for a 1 to 0
FOR LOW-GALLONAGE APPLICATION OF
victory in a two-hit performance
in which the strong-armed right
hander won his nineth game, facAGRICULTURAL
ing only 28 men.
Bob Feller of Cleveland. who
will be just `too busy to fulfill his
pitching assignment in the All.Star fame. looked like he might
more profitably spend the day
reading his book entitled "How
.en Ester Fo•maiono-i of 2,4-0
to Pitch" after he suffered his 10th
defeat.. a 3 to 2 loss tothe Browns
in which he was tagged for homers
Spray up to 125 acres in 1 day!
by Les Moss and rookie Dick' Kokos. His teammate. Bob Lemon, alOnly 3 to 19 gallons of spray per acre?
so an All-Star, didn't get any
rest but- he scored his sixth shutout
Low-gallonage spraying for the hauling of huge quanti•
of the sason. winning 5 to 0 in
farm weed control with Agri- ties of water ... and assures
the second game as he gave up
cultural Weed-No-More cuts
minimum wheel damage to
only three hits for his 13th vicyour application cost at least your crop.
tory.
76 per cent!
Come in today and let us
The Athletics remained half a
This new method, completely show you what you can do
Charlie Speaks From the Heart
ABB1E an' SLATS
proved on more than 200,000 with a low-gallonage spray
game behind the leading Indians,
•
acres of corn, small grains, boom. Attachments tit easily
dividing their twin bill with the
and pastures, greatly speeds on any tractor, Jeep, or
Red Sox by wnning the second
op your operation . . . ends trailer.
TELL ME MORE ABOUT HOW
NOW-ISN'T THAT FUNNY. YOU
game. 7 to 5 after losing the openTHINGS ARE *OUTSIDE°
WOULDN'T BELIEVE THIS-BUT MOST
.
er. 9 to 8. Dom Dimaggio doubled
YOU'RE THE MOST
PEOPL T IN,, I'M DULL. SAY IT
home the winning run for Boston
FASCINATING CONIn the 10th inning of the opener
AM?
TO MY FACE.
In tile night cap, the A's clinched
MOST PEOPLE
VERSATIONALIST
I'VE EVER LISTENED TO::
FALL ASLEEP
Phone 890 matters with a six run rally in
Fourth and Poplar Streets
the sixth as Dick Fowl& scored
WHEN I
TALK
Ir
..
rel%
e

8_39

0.60

0.00
1.00

7.88
1.00
1.00
9.27

WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Co. Phone 00.
• MU

e

7.49
1.53
6.27
1.87
7.86
7.92

12.94

saying about his'hat Size, and believe me, brother, they're all saying it. '
And while he may have stopped
autographing
"strikeout
Story"
how about his new tome, "How to
Pitch?"
The question mark is mine-although some critics will tell you it
should have been in the title.
So we come to the halfway mark
and once again there will be no
30-game winner in the majors
this season. Feller, with only nine
win, can't make it and it Is extremely deubllul
whether Hal
Newhouser or Lemon, winners of

Johnson's Grocery
STAPLE GOODS
FRESH

'• TELEPHONE 293
CONCORD ROAD

I

!6.33

'9.27
with

IIROOKS_ BLIS__LINE
•

WOO

thiit
icesztt_
Its, to

WE

WE SELL

RUMR STAMPS

iF

Ledger & Times

but ustirli
it.

Spray Booms

DELIVER

4
0
...

to no Ledger

B. and

FRUITS, VEGETABLES

and MEAT

Today's Sports Parade

10.00
10.00
6.33

13 each, can do it. Newhouser's
Win yesterday was the seventh
straight for the TigerS.
Over in the National league the
Boston Braves kept right on rolling, boosting their lead to 5 1-2
games. There were fears among
their fans that the loss of Eddie
Stanky might be a death knell.
Those 14 hits against the Phils
didn't look as if they were slipping.
One of the two home runs clouted by the weak St. Louis Browns
was by a youngster up a week
from the Toledo liudhens named
Dick Kokos.

By Ernie Bitahmaler

WEED110•111111
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By

Raeburn Van Buren

JUST Ti4E WICE‘T
GIRL IN THE V•IORIAP,

DO
tYES
BLUR WHEN
YOU SAY HER

THAT'S ALL.

J.T. Taylor Implement Co.

'11C

NAME? WHY DOES
YOUR ADAMS
APPLE GO UP
AND DOWIst.
,
IS
THAT-Love?

0

(

Free Grease Job

•
to

-41d-d

NM,
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j

WITH THE STUB OF YOUR REGISTRATION

LI'L.ABNER

TICKET and ONE OIL CHANGE

A Fast Man in

the Clinches !!

BY 41 Capp.

THIS OFFER GOOD FOR ONE
-ColUCXLEf-EVRY Crh•ER POLECAT
IN DOGPATCH TRIED TTIAKE
BIG IMPRESHLIN ON APAN
LALONGA BY 13/00oN'ONE GALHAKE TURCIE AZ /VG A
AN
4.1. WOO
MPRESHLJN
X610 SAWS.'-

MORE WEEK
Just bring in your stulianci

get an oil change and We will

"tunutLEIra-*4f1
EXCAMS rt4'PossiN r#4'%fo?'
PART'
7112;"
rr
LAO WYLL
er AR
NATCNIN4
A 'WIER

"(0- IS BOTH TN'
SWEETEST GAL IN ALL
TN' WORLD ."f-YO'IS
BOTH TN' ONLY GAL
FO' PIE r- AN IS A
ONE-GAL MAN- AN'
BOTH 0' YO' IS TI-PET
GAL ft-
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GIVE YOU FEE ONE GREASE JOB
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flillingtotr•Jionesd,Motor Co.
Telephone T70
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Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Waggoner had
as their guests over the weekend,
,
Mr. E. S. Tidwell and Betty TidDecker of Detroit, well of Marion .111., Ray Tidwell.
Mrs. Willie
who is Visiting relatives and friends Washington, D. C., and Mr. and
in Murray, is recovering from an Mrs. Lloyd Wooton, Dayton. Ohio
arm injury received in a .fall, 4it
the Freeman Hotel.
• •

isamagen_._

• LOCALS

Club News

Women's Page

Activities

Locals

Wading.

JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M

Mr. arid Mrs. Ralph Wear, Mr.
and Mrs Pat Wear and little daughter, Linda, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs Edd Hutton of Dickson, Tenn.,
Sunday.
• •

•

11.

also carried a bouquet of roses.
Ed Dunn. Cot-bin, served as Mr.
Moores best man. Eli Alexander.
—Murray. was his brother's best man.
The ushers .were Wallace Moore
and Dick Moore of Corbin. and
Bobby Robertson and Fred Saunders of Murray.
The mother of the brides wore a
navy blue 'sheer with blue and
white accessories and a corsage of
Mrs. Alexander was
gardenias.
attired in a printed sheer ,with
white accessories.
Hier corsage
was of gardenias. Mrs: Moore wore
a pink sheer with black accessories. She also wore a gardenia
corsage.
Immediately following the ceremony a reception was held at the
Batsel home. 20 Parrish Avenue.
for out of town guests and relatives.
After the reception Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander left for a wedding trip
to Canada. Mrs. Alexander wore
for traveling a black and white
printed silk with green accessories
and an orchid pinned at her shoulder. They will be at home in Murray after July 18.
Mr i,nd Mrs Moore left for a
trip to the Smoky Mountains She
wore a brown and white printed
silk with brown accessories. Her
boulder sonage was an orchid.
Out of town guests included Mr.
Mrs Juk Miller Alexander
_and Mrs. Lawton Alexander, Miss
Madge Alexander, William JohnThe Settle Memorial Methodist and
Love Thee" , Greigt. DurAnderson. Luther
son. Joe Pat
Church of Owensboro was the scene ing. the pledging of the vows Mrs. Dunn Jr" Charles Johnson, all of
of an impressive double wedding at Gipe , softly ,piayea
-serenade" Murray: Mr. and Mrs. Moore, Corseven o'clock Friday evening. July 'Schubert. and "I Love You Tzu- bin: Mrs. Ed Downs. Mrs. Fred
,Bondt. The traditional wed- Cole and Lynn and Harriette PaP. of the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 1.1y'
ducah:. Mrs- Clay Kinnaird, Miami,
uing
t
'
Edmond
E. Batsel, Ovseilsooro.
fla : Mr.• and Mrs. Cap Maddox.
processional and recessional
Austin Adkinson. CoMiss Pattye Jo tsatsei became the
•Miss Martha Batsel entered the Fulton, Mrs.
bride of Jack Miller Alexander. son church
C,: .,Misses Joyce Fly.
with .her father and Miss lumbia. S. Evelyn Ray. Jane
of Mr and Mrs. Lawton. Alexander. Pattye Batsel was escorted'
to the Franctsi—Herron.
Murray., Miss Martha Batsel was altar by 'her brother. Eddie Batsel. Caldwell., and Buddy Hewitt from
and. Mrs. Felix 41 Moore of Both brides who were given in Murray College. •
Corbin The two double ring cere- marriage by their father wore
monies were, read by the Rev. Carl white tailored summer suits. white
aeGee,
half hats with sweetheart brims,
•
'Me Chilbgel wal beautiful in
sod white a_ccessories. They _car'Aging of greenery Large baskets ried bouquets of white roses cenof whit gladioli were placed on tered with a purple orchid.
the altar surrounded by ferns.
A statement from dairymen at
Mrs: William L Clark, sister of
Tall
white
tapers
burned in the brides. served Martha as ma- the College of Agriculture and
branched and tiered bronze cande- tron of honor..
She wore a baby Home Economics. University of
labra. White satin -ribbon marked blue tailored .suit with a
matching Kentucky. says "too many calves
the pews.
winter and early
hat similar to the br ides' hats. Her born in the
As the wedding guests assembled accessories were brown and white spring are forced to -get by on
Mrs Rufus Gkpe, organist. and and she carried an old-fashioned pasture at an early age In calves
Miss Davis Ryan. soloist. presented bouquet of red roses. Miss Ann under six months of age only the
a program of organ- and vocal Adelmann. was Pattye's Maid of fourth or true stomach is fully
music Mrs G,pe's selection was honor, wearing a pale orchid tad- developed
-Clair de Lune" , Debussyr
Miss ored suit with a matching hat and
-The fact that calves may have
Ryan sang ''Because"
D'Harlat.0 brown and white accessories. She their stomachs full of grass. and
do not come to the barn at feeding
time, does not mean they are
properly nourished
"Calves should receive two to
three pounds of grain daily until
they are at least six months old.
and preferably nine months. Up
to four months the grain mixture
should contain milk powder or an
acceptable substitute. During the
first four to six months, pasture
FOR
is of doubtful value
INEXPENSIVE, FAST
-Sunshine and exercise are good
Grass or mixed hay is the best
and COURTEOUS
roughage Don't neglect water, salt.
shade and fly protection for all
SERVICE
calves**

July Bride

-••••••

Calves Need More
Feed Than Gras.

PHONE

Anywhere in Nlurrav . . 25c
MURRAY CAB COMPANY

TUESDAY
and Wednesday
WALTER WANGER crewels

JOAN BENNETT
MICHAEL ROHM

Behind a locked
door the
relentless evil
of his past!

FRITZ LANG'S

VIGILANTES OF
BUENA VISTA
4 I By FRANK C ROBERTSON 1\

cial

confession, we'd be in a fine jam.
From all accounts, a$ least nixie out
of ten of the Vigilantes have been
convinced by the Douglas gang that
we're the people to be eliminated.
If we can't do something soon to
turn the tide, I think we'd better
send your wife and Josie out Of
town. It's too dangerous here."
"Bess won't go unless I go." said
John Paul. "And if I know Josie,
she won't run either."
"Then it's your duty to go with

Esteemed Sir: You are. / believe,
as (Witch. interested in preserving
peace in Bonanza Basin as I am.
Critical events in the past twentyfour or forty-eight hours must Indicate to you as- they do to me that.
unless something is done quickly.
the streets of Buena Vista may soon
be flowing in blood. I am sure, sir,
that we have no really conflicting
Interests, and that all we need to
establish law and order here is for
the two of us to get together.
Will you, therefore, do me the
honor of visiting my office at the
Palace at seven o'clock this evening? Please inform messenger if I
am to expect you.
Yours respectfully,
Charles Douglas.
P.S. You will understand the necessity of your coming alone.

Five ea ten

RITA HAYWORTH
in

dollars a month
on each of a number of bills
takes far more money each
month than the payments or
o personal loon to pay them
in full. Simply 'phone and
tell us how much you need.

31 TIME
'
loseea .94cw!

AL PEARCE
JANET MARTIN

Up to 20 Months to Repay

—'—hi---

Li rit-CA/ACLU,
LOAN CORPORATION

MAIN
STREET KID"

-"THE

QUALITY FOODS
and

Refrigerated FRUITS
and VEGETABLES
OPEN UNTIL 7:00 P. M.

Come in and let us Hammer and Mill
Your Feed
of Wayne Feed
We have a full stock
•(

T. R. Lassiter, Hazel, Ky.
-"S

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT . . .
4 ft. and 5 ft. GARDEN and POULTRY WIRE
-4 p(.-HEAVY CATTLE BARB WIRE

546 Maid St . Murray
Phone tine

College
Calendar
July 14, Wednesday —First
closes

9.29.
CAPITOL THEATR
"Main Street Kid." (1 Hr. 3 Min.)
1 17-2.42-4-07-5:32term Feature Starts:
1:57-8:22-9:47.

32-inch — 39-inch
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$11.50

ALUMINUM ROOFING
5V and Corrugated (Have odd lengths also)
Good Supply of
ASPHALT SHINGLES
and ROLL ROOFING
Still have a good supply of 6-8-6 and 5-10-5 fertilizer
Phosphate — Vigoro

Good supply Hot Water Heaters, Electric Fans, and
other household needs.

vement,
Calloway Co. Soil
Lssociation
Phone 207
East Main
Quality Seeds, Feeds, Fertilizers, Farm Supplies
Home Appliances

arrx

•
adfteit

Throu

000 ticI

221/2 per cent PARIS GREEN with Soap Stone Base
75c
$3.00
5 lbs.
25 lbs.
50 lbs. . . $5.00
ARSENATE OF LEAD, case

--
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(Watch for an announcement about Ammonium Nitrate)
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HAYS & FIELDER
16th and Main

Attention Farmers

B

July 15, Thursday Registration for
second term
July It, Friday—Classes begin
August 21, Saturday—Second term
.Saturday, July 10
ends
A alicheon will be 'held at the
Woman's Club House at 12 o'clock
sponsored 'by the
Mattie' Belle
Hayes Circle of the First MethoChurch.
Guest
speaker
will be
dist
Miss Ada fluke from India. Plates
will be $1 and the public is cor,
4
dially invited.
7 65
Tuesday, July 13
.
The Business ana Professional
VARSITY THEATRE
Women's Club will have a picnic
"Lady From Shanghai."
at the City Park at 8-30.
Hr. 28 Min r
Feature Starts: 1 29-329-529-7 29-

Uni

•

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
"everybody reads it.

BifiVoifat

CAPITOL

can be on Penny Singleton
Top front section- is combec
into a softly curled bang
and sides are held in place
with combs. Back is braided
and pinned at either side
above the ears.
_1.

•••=•••••

North Murray
Homemakers Have
Picnic In Park

finan-

"I'll see Right now. I'm going up
town to hunt Eastbrook."
"Not alone." Ben protested.
"I'm starting alone First I want
to see Faux and Tewksbury. Next
to ()ilk*, they're the most influential Vigilantes, ,If any of you boys
went along, it would only make
things more difficult."
Much against his will. Ben gave
up the argument. Nevertheless, he
"It's a trick, J. P.," Donahue
went outside and had a talk with tried hotly.
Tom Hawk and Dick Maverty.
"It won't do any harm to talk to
Shortly after John Paul left the him," John Paul said.
hotel, Hawk and Maverty sauntered
—Then let him come here," Ben
away in the same direction.
argued. "It will be dark before you
can get out of there: too many
EN returned to the office, He had chances for them to get you like
been there about half an hour they did Lacey."
when a stage drew up in front of
"Douglas wouldn't come here,
hotel.
He saw a girl climb out. and killing me like that would be
the
The piano accordion was intro"Pauline!" he gasped.
too dangerous Save your breath.
duced in 1910 by Pietro Derr°. Sr,.
He rushed out to meet her.
boys. because I mean to have a talk
a vaudville hoofer who wanted to
morn"Bruno was released this
with Mr. Douglas," John Paul said
try something spectacular '
.
ing." she told him breathlessly. firmly.
"The Judge say there is nobody to
"Then you'll have a bodyguard,"
swear against him. We came up Donahue asserted.
here on this stage, but back sways
"I'm going alone, and I'm going
Bruno got OuL He has gone to his unarmed. If my friends want me to
mine He tell me 1.0 come here and come back alive they'll keep strictstay with Josie."
ly out of sight."
Ben picked up her traveling bag
Ben felt it was not his place to
and ushered her into the hotel. He tell John Paul what to do or not to
didn't like this latest development. do: yet he had a feeling that his
With Bruno back in this part of the friend was walking into a trap.
country, there would be further
"What about getting the women
complications. The stage driver, of to a safe place9" he asked.
the
news.
course, wonld spread
"I've talked with Faux and
Josie appeared and came rushing Tewksbury and I don't think it will
to embrace Pauline.
be necessary. They're convinced
"I heard your voice." she said."Is now that you and HoPP7 were
Bruno with you?"
framed. so you've nothing to fear
"No—he say it would be better from the Vigilantes. We're not half
for him to come after dark."
as bad off as you might think"
Ben accompanied the two girls
With that. John Paul waddled
Into Bess Hudson's living room, into the lobby and told the messenthen withdrew. More than ever, he ger to tell Charles Douglas he would
wished for the return of John Paul. see him at seven o'clock.
He was pacing the lobby when
Tim Donahue put in an appear(To be continued)
ance.
(The characters in this serial are
"Have you seen John Paul?" Ben
fictitious
fairly., hurled at the man.
Copyright. 1942 by ?rook C Robertson
BILLS
All INTO ONE
SAVES CASH EACH MONTH
IS EAST DONE

VARSITY

The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church sponsored a luncheon at 12 o'clock Saturday at the Woman's Club house
after which the guest speaker was
Miss Ada Luke from India. Miss
Luke is a student at the Scarritt
College in Nashville on a Crusade
for Christ Scholarship.
Following a delightful lunch the
group enjoyed a solo by Mrs. Bobby Grogan. accompanied by Mrs.
The speaker was
Roy Farmer.
then introduced by Miss Clara Jane
Miller, Miss Miller met Miss Luge
this sumMer during the Methodist
Youth Conference which was held
at Lake-Junaluska, N. C.

Witherspoons
Entertain At
Lawn Picnic

Mr. and Mrs. James Witherspoon
entertained' the following with a
Mrs. W. E. King of Memphis, who picnic supper on their beliutiful
is visiting the Boyd Wear family. lawn on Broad street, Saturday
208 North Fifth street, spent today evening:
with Mrs. Lillie King, Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. isaniei Nanny and
• •
daughter of Almo, Mr. and Mrs.
_Mrs. Willie Linn of West Olive'
Raymond Crawford. Mr. and Mrs.
street is a patient in Campbell ClinPorter Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
ic. Memphis, due to a broken hip,
Bidwell of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.
sustained in a fall at her home.
Edd Dursken. Mrs. Bruce Adams,
Friday evening. and Billy and Thomas Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Hughes were
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Bidwell left
in Evansville, Ind., last weekend.
today for Chicho after a week's•
visit here. Thomas Adams accomMr. J. A. Barton of Jackson, Ohio,
panied them to Chicago for a visit.
has returned to his home after a
visit with his daughter. Mrs. Hilton
Hughes, and family, this city.
• •
•
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus McDaniel
have returned to their home in Detroit after a visit VIII ,,j+heir, parents,
_
here, Mr. arid Mrs: Rohald ChurcThe North Murray, Homemakers
hill arid Mr. and Mrs. Odie Mc- enjoyed a picnic supper- Thursday _
Daniel.
evening in the City Park.
••
Those attending were: Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Walker of Mrs. Ottis Patton and Zan. Mr. and
Huntingdon, Tenn., were week- Mrs. Charlie Crawford. Janice and
end visitors in the home of her her guest David McConnell, Mr.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald and Mrs. Hubert Farris. Mr. and
Churchill.
Mrs. Wendell Patterson, Mr. arid
• •
Mrs. Walter Williams and Betty,
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Esco Gunter, Don and
James C. Williams were Mr. and their visitor, Charles Stewart RobMrs. Robert Sensing of Nashville. ertson.
• ••
Tenn.
••
Texas has the only helium plant
Mrs. Wayne Hastings and Mrs in the nation, located near AmaAsia Nord of Paris. Tenn., spent rillo,
Thursday with Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker and Fredda.
• •

When Josie Pennington, ac"No, but I saw George Eastbrook
companied by Pauline Casette, comin'out of Sheriff Prenn's house,
arrives in Idaho Territory to and I sure didn't like the looks of
marry Jim Illosharn, gold pros- it."
pector in Buena Vista, she learns
"Did you talk to him?"
that Jim has been murdered and
"He tried to dodge me. but I
that the Vigilantes are preparing talked to him," Donahue said grimto hang Pauline's brother Bruno. ly. "He claims he was stopped this
Sure that Bruno is innocent, she morning before he got home and
enlists the aid of young Ben War- that Bummer Dan's confession was
ren. He and his friend John Paul taken away from him. Personally, I
Hudson, hotelkeeper, know that think that snake-in-the-grass sold
the county officers as well as the us out!"
Vigilante captain, Butcher Gilkie,
"If he did, Tim, we're in a mess.
are controlled by a lawless gang John
Paul went out to find him,
secretly headed by Charles DougNebraska was named the "Tree
and now I'm going to look for John
las, and they believe that Bruno
Paul. I didn't want him to go in the Planters' State" by act of the legis being victimized. Ben succeeds
first place. The Douglas crowd islature in 1895, because Arbor Day
in getting him a change of venue.
would rather get him than any of was originated there.
Douglas then plants some stolen
the rest of us."
diamonds on BeriAnd his assist"I'll go with you," said Donahue.'
ant, Hoppy Means. and Incites
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
They were only about halfway to
the Vigilantes against them. lien
convinces Gilkie that they are in- Eastbrook's store when they met
nocent but. when Gillue defends John Paul coming home. There was
them at a mass meeting of the a beaten look on the fat man's face.
"I don't think there's any doubt
Vigilantes, he's felled by a shot
from an unknown source. Imme- that Eastbrook sold us out." he told
diately afterward, some of, the them. "I should have suspected
Douglas gang hang an Indian something when he was so eager to
helper of John Paul's. craiming keep Bummer Dan's confession."
"I'm going over there an' punch
that he shot Gilkie. Ben. John
Paul and their adherents take his head!" Donahue gritted.
vengeance by hanging the ring"No, Tim. I don't believe he
leader, Rattlesnake Pete, and meant to double-cross us in the behis
partner.
Hammer
they force
ginnin'. He just got panicky and
Dan, to sign a statement brand- figgered he was makin' himself safe
ing Douglas' followers as outlaws. by throwin' in with Douglas."
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Steele left by
George Eastbrook takes charge
Walking back to the hotel, Ben
of the confession, then disap- told John Paul of Bruno's return.
train Friday night. July 9, for a
pears.
The older man was as much dis10 day visit with Mrs. Steel's sister,
turbed over this as he.
Mrs Homer Beal, Washington, D
•CHAPTER XX
C. They will also vita littX.- Wel's
WHEN they reached the hotel,
JOHN PAUL took Ben aside VT they found a boy there with a
niece, Mrs. Preston Guest: of that
city.
and confided to him his fears note for John Paul.
• •
about Eastbrook.
•I was told to wait for an anMr and Mrs E. C. Fain and
swer." he said.
"If the fellow was in
Mr. and Mrs B L Fain. are visiting
John Paul motioned to Ben and
difficulties, he might -bit -DOnahtle
to follow him Into his ofC E. Broach and wife, on North
FEMININE—
STRICTLY
tempted to sell that confession- fice. There, he opened and read the
street, and other relasummertime's most com- Sixteenth
Df Bummer Dan's to Douglas." note, then silently handed it to Ben.
tives Mr. and Mrs. E C. Fain and
With Donahue looking over his
fortable hairdo Ls as soft B L. Fain are from Houston, Tex
Ben frowned."I've been thinking
the same thing. And without that shoulder, Ben read:
and feminine as a hair style
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